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TOP SECRET

- Buddhists demonstrate
- Premier Huong ousted
- U.S. issues White Paper
- U.S. dependency evacuated
- U.S. air strikes on NVN
- Quat named new premier
- General Khanh resigns
- 600 Rheo arrive in SVN
- U.S. White Paper
- First Marines Battalion lands at Da Nang
- U.S. acft. hit NVN radar site
- VC bomb U.S. Embassy
- U.S. announces troop build-up
- SecDef Conference at Honolulu
- Cambodia breaks relations with U.S.
- U.S. strength is 148,000
- Pacifist suicides in U.S.
- 5 NVA Regiments confirmed in SVN
- Christmas ceasefire
- U.S. begins 37 days suspension of air raids
- RVN elections held
- Operation Attleboro
- SecDef visits Saigon
- Operation Paul Revere
- Manila Conference opens
- Operation Thayer II
- President Johnson visits SVN
- U.S. planes bomb targets in Hanoi
- U.S. strength is 389,000
- NVA shells Con Thien
- Ashmore-Boggs accusations on peace feelers
- U.S. builds anti-missile defense
- DRV rejects Goldbergs's peace plan
- Hanoi-Moscow sign aid pact
- Anti-war march on Pentagon
- U.S. reveals USSR "FBI" plans
- Peace marches in U.S.
- U.S. supports Haiphong power plants
- COMUS MACV addresses Congress
- LBJ rebukes war dissenters
- Marines capture Hill 881
- US-ARVN forces enter DMZ
- Thieu announces candidacy
- Full scale Israeli-Arab War
- U.S. attacks Kep
- U.S.及 convenience to Russian ship
- NVN retakes key in Hanoi
- U.S. reduces troop levels
- DMZ "barrier plan" announced
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